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"PAINTS SUIT" HABIT MANIAC BATTLES PRESIDENT ROUSES JAGKLIN HILL BUYTAFT SPOKESMAN
AND GIRL ATTRACT
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DEFINES 'TREASON REMOVE nci MA DINERSTO CHEERS HMHN RESORT
MISS AXXA MORGAN TARES EAR-

LY
111 L V n L MAX IS DETERMINED TO DIE IX IXFECTIOX IS THROUGH FEET,

RIDE AT PASADENA. FROST OF TRAIX. SAYS SCIENTIST.

Insurgents Read Out
by Wickersham.

TIME FOR VACILLATION PAST

Storm Attests Work Done by

Administration.

TARIFF RESULT DEFENDED

Altorney-tiener- al Aggressive In ng

Acts of His Chier.
Economies Greatest Known

In Hisiiry, He Says.

niCHKRSHAM DEFIES IXKl'R-UENT-

I speak to an assembly of loyal Re-

publicans. I am sure I voice your
thouglit when I say that the time of
running with the hare and hunting
with the hounds is over and everyone
must choose whether or not he Is for
the President and the Republican
party.

He that "hath no stomach for the
fight," let him depart. Treason has
ever consisted in giving aid and com-
fort to the enemy.

If anyone wishes to join the Demo-
cratic party let hi in do so, but let
him not claim to be a Republican and
In and out of season work to defeat
Republican measures and to subvert
the Influence of the Republican Presi-
dent.

CHICAGO, April 9. (Special.) Attorney-G-

eneral Wickersham read the insur-
gents out of the Republican party In a
speec-- tonight before theHamilton Club
at Its Appomarox day banquet.

'President Taft Is doing exactly what
th Republican party and platform prom..
Ised before his election, and the new
tariff laws fulfil the pledges made in that
particular," he said.

The Attorney-Gener- was in splendid
humor, and In the course of the day dis-
cussed at length President Taft's Admin-
istration, its achievements, the new tariff
laws, the Increase in the cost of living,
the corporation, problem and other sub-
ject f.

Campaign Pledges Keeounled.
it was the general feeling that the

A ttorney-Gener- al was snVaking for his
chief as he recalled the campaign pledges
one by one and pointed to the executive's
action upon them after taking office.

The Administration's determination to
enforce the Sherman law against trusts
and monopolies he reiterated in his speech
tonight, the tariff he defended and de-
clared that as a revenue-produc- er it had
no equal, while its maximum and mini-
mum provisions provided a powerful
weapon for the protection of American
commerce.

Pointing to the treasury's statement of
an estimated surplus of more than

for the fiscal year ending on June
80, Urn Attorney-Gener- al said that It
reflected economies which would reduce
tho annual expenses of government

and turn an estimated annual de-
ficit of $100,000,000 into a surplus of

while after-dinn- er orators were elo-
quently discoursing on the subject.

Every Republican might choose, the
Attorney-Gener- al declared, whether or
not he was with the Republican' party
and the President.

Time Tor Treason Past.
"He that hath no stomach for the fight,

let hi mdepart," quoted Mr. Wickersham
In a shout which emphasized the senti-
ment. "The time of running with the
hares and the hounds Is over. Treason
has ever consisted in giving aid and com-

fort to the enemy. If anyone wishes to
Join the Democratic party, let him do
so: but let him not claim to be a Repub-
lican end work In . and out of season to
defeat Republican measures and to sub-
vert the influence of the Republican
President."

Arranging his argument to follow the
sequence of events. Mr. Wickersham be- -

ti'ontlnued on Page 2.)

The Hoe tirtm the Dnik.

Mounted on Mustang, She Gives

Guide Merry CKase About Foot-

hills- for Three Hours.

PASADENA, Cal., April 9.1 Special.)
Miss Anna Morgan, daughter of J.

Pierpont Morgan, who is at the Hotel
Raymondaccompanied by her mother
and two young women friends, today
showed her fondness for outdoor life.

Promptly at 7:30 A. M. she donned
her riding habit, patterned after the
"pants suit of Miss Eleanor Sears,
mounted a wiry little buckskin mus-
tang and started down the winding
path leading from the hotel, accom-
panied by a guide from the llv'ery
stable, at breakneck speed.

As In the case of Miss Sears, her
costume attracted much attention. She
led her guide a merry chase about the
foothills surrounding Pasadena for
three hours. On returning to the hotel
she rushed to her apartments, only to
appear in a few moments in street
dress, ready to join a man from Los
Angeles who was waiting in a big' red
Packard touring car. Miss Morgan
took one of her women traveling com-
panions and went for a long motor ride
through the orange groves.

The party did not get back to the
hotel until after dark.

The Morgan party occupies the same
suite of 10 rooms occupied by the
Carnegie party, at the rate of $1000 a
week.

PANTAGES LEASES GROUND

Quarter Block Is Secured uf Corner
of Sixth and Yamhill Streets.

The Pantages Amusement Company
has tiiken a lease on thequarter block at the southwest corner
of Sixth and Yamhill streets owned by
J. C. Ainsworth. The lease has been
made on a basis of valuation of 9225,000
for the ground. The rental for the first
six months of the lease,- while the
building is being erected, is nothings
for the second six months it is $1000 a
month, and for the last 29 years of the
lease is $1250 a month, or 6 per cent
on a valuation of $225,000.

Kmll Schacht & Son, architects, were
instructed yesterday, after the signing
of the papers for the lease, to prepare
plans for a steel theater building to
cover the entire property, 100x100 feet.
The details of the cost of the building
or the number of stories to be placed
in its construction have not as yet
been determined. It Is planned to have
the Wulltfrng completed by Aprll, 1911,
when the ordinance relating to fire-
proof theaters goes into effect.

Manager Johnson, of the Pantages
theater, has teen planning1 for some
time to secure a new location for his
playhouse in a district which bids fair
to become the center of a retail shop-
ping district Instead of the business
office district where his theater is now
located.

"GROUCH" CARRIED TO SEA

Mary Garden Sails With Artistic
Temperament Rumpled.

NEW YORK. April 9. (Special.) Mary
Garden sailed for Europe today with 13

pieces of baggage, a bouquet of flowers
and a "grouch." She blamed her ad-
mirers for the flowers and hinted that
Oscar Hammersteln was responsible for
the "grouch.'

Of course, there were other elements
contributing to her distress of mind be-

sides operatic impresarios, but as Mary
herself said, "He's as good a one to blame
things on as anybody."

"He has treated me like a nigger vhe
whole year' she said, "while I have been
content to slave continually for him. He
evidently looked upon me as a servant,
when. In fact, I was really his leading
woman. You would have thought I was
a common chorus girl In the back row
Instead of the biggest attraction.

"He did not act in a gentlemanly way
toward me. and if he doesn't change his
tune next year I'll change mine."

MAN SAVED FROM FALLS

Boat Dashed to Pieces by 60-Fo- ot

Drop ; Occupant Lives.

FALL RIVER MILLS. Cal., April 9.

After being whirled down Hat Creek in
a small skiff, G. Magerstadt was carried
over Hat Creek Falls and dashed into
the foaming waters 60 feet below yester-
day morning.

The boat was dashed to pieces on the
rocks and Alaperstadt managed to grab
a boulder, from which he was rescued
by two of his assistants.
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"I'm Not From Piltabure, Anyhow

Roosevelt Incident Is
Weapon for Foes.

ACT INEXCUSABLE, THEY SAY

Spanish Secretary of Pope
Accused of Lack of Tact.

STEP BLASTS AMBITION

Kremdenblatt Declares Kxperlence
Should Have Taught Cardinal t

Diplomacy Pope Not Blamed
by Influential Press.

ROME, April 9. (Special.) Appar-
ently the only vitally serious result of
the unfortunate failure of Pope Pius
and Mr. Roosevelt to have the inter-
view both would have enjoyed is the
weapon thus placed in the hands of
the opponents of Cardinal Merry del
Val. chief adviser of the PontliL' in
secular concerns.

It is predicted that Cardinal del Val's
tenure of office will not be prolonged
indefinitely.

The Spanish secretary is accused by
his foes of Inexcusable misunderstand-
ing of the American type, and par-
ticularly with misreading the charac-
ter of Mr. Roosevelt.

Lack of Tact Sliown.
Regarding each, as they see the in-

cident. Cardinal del Val shoulu .iave
been informed long ago in the ordi-
nary course of Vatican business not
to mention the hundred and one
sources of knowledge that a profes-
sional diplomat is supposed., to lay un-

der tribute. His enemies twit the papal
Secretary of State not only with lack
of tact, but with lack of indispensable
inauiry, "the two high crimes and mis-
demeanors .of a Vatican statesman r

all others,' according to
the Fremdenblatt. This paper ex-
presses the opinion that "this latest
faux pas of Cardinal del Val renders
It Inconceivable that he ever shall
reach the goal of his ambition, the
chair of Peter."

Amiable Pope Not Blamed.
Influential German. Austrian and

French journals having strong Roman
Catholic sympathies declare it a great
misfortune that a man of the far-seei-

policy of Rampolla is not now
th responsible adviser of the amiable
but inexperienced Pontiff, when, as Le-ro- y

Beaulleu says, every progressive
Catholic in the world desires the Vat-
ican to lead the way in a broadminded
statesmanship.

NEWSPAPERS LAUD ROOSEVELT

French P u b I ica t i on s Give 31 ueh
Space to American.

PARIS, April 9. Asthe date of Mr.
Roosevelt's visit to France draws near-
er, the leading newspapers devote much
space to the fotmer President's per-
sonality and movements. The Figaro
today lauds Mr. Roosevelt's energy, ver-
satility, democracy and" honesty and at
the same time prints a review of his
visit to Rome, in which the opinion is
expressed that his conduct offered a
striking proof of his tolerance and
high sense of honor.

'It is easy to understand," says the
paper, "that many Americans consider
the attitude of the Vatican, which pre-
vented their great compatriot from
doing any act of courtesy to the Pont-
iff, as an offense against their patriot-
ism and their country.'

The Matin, pursuing an investigation
of what it terms "the inside of papal
intransigentism." says some ecclesias-
tics feel that Cardinal Merry del Val
acted In accord with Cardinal Gibbons
and prominent American Catholics with
the secret object of preventing Mr.
Roosevelt from winning new prestige
in the . eyes of American Catholics
through a papal audience.

Emperor Plans Entertainment.
VIENNA, April 9. Emperor Francis

Joseph is interesting himself 'actively
in Mr. Roosevelt's coming visit to the
capital, with a view to making sure

(Continued on Page 2.
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prlitl Rates Misltt Help Busineiis.

Conductor Gets Help Just in Time to
Save Serious Injury by Pow-

erful Antagonist.

AUBURN. Cal., April 9. tSpecial.)
After a desperate struggle with
maniac, who ' was determined to be
killed by being run over by a freight
train in the snowsheds a few miles
east of Blue Canyon, Conductor Lind-
say and Engineer Star-buc- succeeded
in overpowering the man. This was
not accomplished until the insane man
had --torn Lindsay's shirt in pieces and
had inflicted other injuries on the men
who tried to save him.

The maniac was identified as Albert
Quinn. The engineer managed by a
narrow margin to stop the train in
time to prevent running over him as
he stood in the center of the track,
wildly waving his arms. When the
conductor endeavored to persuade him
to get on the train he made a furious
attack. Others of the crew arrived
Just in time to prevent serious injury
to the conductor.

Quinn, who is a powerful man,
weighing more than 200 pounds, was
bound with straps and turned over to
the authorities at Blue Canyon. lie
was committed today to the asylum for
the insane at Stockton.

MAN, 95, IMITATES WESTON

He Walks From Mississippi to Port-
land, and Back, 4000 Miles.

B1LOX1, Miss., April 9. (Special.)
showing no indications of hardships,
Dennis Kane, almost 95 years old, a
Confederate soldier, who had been away
five months, returned to the Soldiers'
Home at Beauvotr this morning, after
having walked almost all the way to
Portland, Or., and back, nearly 4000
miles.

Kane, who was in ' Company C, 19th
Mississippi Regiment, of the Confederate
Army, made the long walk to Oregon to
visit two friends in the Northwest.

At Portland he learned they had died
a month before his arrival there. Then
he . started to walk back to Beauvoir
Home, and frequently he was forced to
walk all day. He generally slept by the
railroad tracks, but in some places he
could not do so and had to walk all night
and al the next day, sleeping only at
night. His best average was 35 miles a
day. r

After re- - ntering the Beauvoir Home
today he said he would remain there
fesntil he died:

BOY IN LOVE SHOOTS SELF

Affection for Girl Not
Returned and He Will Die.

M'MINNVILLE. Or., April 9. (Spe-
cial.) Worried because his parents had
separated and because the girl he loved
did not love him, Kred Bradley, aged
21, tried to kill himself sensationally
on the street here tonight. He fired
three shots into his body, and surgeons
say he cannot possibly live.

In a statement made shortly after he
was picked up he. said it- was because
of his love for a girl named
Ruffel that seemed in vain that he
wanted to die. His mother secured a
divorce from R. P. Bradley, a local
livery man, recently, and went to Hood
River to live.

No intimation had been given of his
passion for the girl, who is of a .prom-
inent family. 7

CUDAHYS ARE RECONCILED

Man Wlio Slashed Lillis Will Return
to His Wife.

PASA-DESCA- Cal.. April 9. (Special.)
Jack Cudahy left Pasadena secretly last
night and is on his way to Kansas City,
where a reconciliation with his vff has
been arranged by Michael Cudahy, the
young millionaire's father. This informa-
tion was given out by friends of the
udahy family tonight. C

Michael udahy returned a few days ago
and it was reported that he had failed

a reconciliation, but the "in-

formation given by friends tonight is said
to be with his authority.

Train and Streetcar in Collision.
SPRIXG FIELD, 111.. April 9. In a

collision between a streetcar and a
Chicago & Alton freight here last
night, a brakeman was killed and 15
passengers were injured.

Don't KnM to See the Comet.

HARRY MURPHY AGAIN CONTRIBUTES A SERIES OF WEEK-EN- D

Deeds by Congress Are
Demanded.

TIME HAS GOME FOR DOING

No One Is Being Read Out of
Republican Party.

EXECUTIVE POUNDS TABLE

Guests of Republican Club League
Wildly Cheer Taffs Declaration

That Party Members Shall Be
Known by ' Their Deeds.

WASHINGTON. April 9. W. H. Taft
spoke tonight before the League of
Republican Clubs of the District of Co-

lumbia, not so much as President of
the United States as in his capacity as
titular leader of the Republican party.

Mr. Taft said he was "glad the Re-

publican party- - still live," that he did
not want t6 read any man out of the
party, but that "by their deeds they
should be known."

"Tonight," he said, "we are reading
nobody out of the party. We want all
of them In the ranks and they have
the opportunity to establish their claim
to Republicanism by that .which they
shall do in both houses of Congress
by helping to enact the legislation
which is now before them."

The 500 guests from all parts of the
United States stood up and cheered.
The President was In a mood to "talk
turkey," but he said he had not come
to them to make a "keynote speech."

Time Come to Do Things..
"With all due deference to the dis-

tinguished members of the Senate and
the House . who surround me," the
President continued. "I want to;a;;
that I think this Is not exactly the
time 'for speaking except in the two
houses of the Legislature. This is the
time for doing things."

Here the President, who spoke with
more vehemence than usually charac-
terizes' his after-dinn- er speeches, was
again interrupted by a roar of cheers
and shouts.

"Great!" "Bully for you!" "Now you're
talking!" "That's whet we want to hear!"
were among the comments shouted from
the floor of the banquet hall.

"The time has come," said President
Taft, "for doing and voting and passing
the measures which have been placed be-

fore this Congress. It is time for doing
things, and after Congress has adjourned
the Republican' party will have formed
its lines of attack. Then will it be fur-
nished with the weapons with which we
are going Into the next contest.

Read Xobody Out of Party.
"Tonight we are reading nobody out

of the Republican party.
"We want all in the ranks1 and all have

the opportunity to establish their claims
to Republicanism by that which they
shell do in both houses of Congress. In
helping to enact the legislation before
them. "By their fruits ye shall know
them.' "

Here the President pounded the table
anl looked defiance, which he assured his
hearers he did not feel.

"Those," he continued, 'In the Senate
and House who stand for the legislation
we seek in order to redeem the pledges
of the party have the right to stand with
the party as Republicans.

"If they don't, we won't quarrel with
them. They have a right to their opin-
ions. But, we desire their aid as Repub-
licans, and I don't wish to assume that
they are nas sincere as I hope I am my-

self in Republicanism.
"The Republican party is not rigid in

its demands. It is so broad and liberal
that it permits differences of opinion."

President Taft chuckled in his inimita-
ble way as he spoke of the differences
of opinion in the party. After the tumult
of shouting had subsided the President
continued:

Short Time to Prove Identity.
"But when the evidence is shown that

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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Remarkable Achievement.

Disease, Unless Far Advanced, Can
Be Cured and Infection Pre-

vented by Wearing Shoew.

CHICAGO, April 9. (Special.) The
hookworm .according to Dr. Hollia B.
Frissell, of the Rockefeller Sanitary
Commislson, who has completed a tour
of Southern states and is in Chicago
today .will soon be a thing of the
past.

"There is no doubt the hookworm
can be destroyed," said Dr. Frissell.
"In advanced saces, in which, the worm
has done its worst, nothing can be done
to save the victim, but in all ordinary
cases proper treatment will cure In a
year or two. Infection is largely
through the feet, and If the poor whites
and negroes can be made to wear
shoes, the principal source of the in-

fection nd will be re-

moved. In some parts of the South,
particularly where theer is asandy
soil, fully 70 per cent of the poorer
classes are infected.

"Agriculture wlil be the salvation of
the negro," said Dr .Frissell. "Keep
him on land and teach him to cultivate
it properly."

LORD MAY VISIT CADETS

Kitchener Likely to Inspect West
Point He fore Heading Home.

WEST POINT, K. Y.f April 9. General
Lord Kitchener. of Khartoum. who
landed on the Pacific Coast on Thurs-
day, will probably visit New York and
West Point before he sails for Kn gland.
It is known that Lord Kitchener has
long- desired an opportunity to visit tht
military academy, and his coming is
eagerly locked forward to by officers and
cadets as an event in West Point his-
tory.

It was Lord Kitchener who advised the
government of Australia to establish
there a military academy patterned after
Wet Point, and in pursuance of this sug-
gestion Colcnel Bridges, of the Britishamy, recently visited the academy and
spent a week studying the organization
and administration.

Lord Kitchener probably will go first
to New York, where plans are being made
for ills entertauiment by officers on Gov-
ernor's Island, and the other harbor for-
tifications. At West Point he will be
given every opportunity to study and in-
spect the institution from every view-
point.

CITY ELECTION POSTPONED

Recorder at Lostine Makes Error in
Announcing Date.

WALLOWA, Or., April 9. (Special.)
Lostin's city election, which should

have been held Monday, was postponed
by an error on the part of the Re-
corder in issuing- the call for the elec-
tion, he having- dated the election for
"Monday, the fifth day of April." This
error brings to ligrht a provision in
the charter that such an error makes
it impossible to hold an election this
year unless the members of the old
Council resign.

Another peculiarity of the charter
was also brought to lig-h- t when the
name of a prominent business man was
proposed for the Council and a charge
was made that he had refused to pay
his dog- tax for the past year. His
defense was that the dog- did not be-
long to him. The Council took the mat-
ter under advisement and secured le-
gal counsel. Their decision was that
the charter provides that any person
harboring- a dog- and refusing- to pay
the required tax is disqualified from
holding- any office or voting in the city
election.

HILL FREIGHT CUT IS MET

llarriman Grants Cheaper Kate on
Canned Salmon to East.

ASTORIA, Or.. April 9. (Special.) A
few days ago the Hill lines- announced a
reduction1 In the freight rates on canned
salmon from Oregon , and Washington
points to Chicago from 85 cents to 65

cents per 100 pounds, but increased the
minimum shipment from 40,000 to 60,000
pounds.

The Harriman lines have now an-
nounced the same reduction In the rate,
but have left the minimum shipment at
40.000 pounds which is quite an advan-
tage to the small dealers, who are aecus.
timed to purchase fish in lots- of 575

cases.

Huge Fotato Kxhibitcd.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) A potato 11 inches long and
10 inches in circumf rence, was
grown by T. M. Wilson, of Sara and
was taken to Ridgefield today for ex-

hibition purposes yesterday.
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Pelican Lodge Goes to
Copper Magnate.

DEAL PRACTICALLY CLOSED

Utah Capitalist Says Terms
Satisfy Both Sides.

!400 ACRES IN PROPERTY

Widow of Railroad Wizard Finds
Herself Unable to Carry Out Im-

provements Planned Terms
of Sale Are Withheld.

SAN PRA NCI SCO, April 9. (Special.)
Pelican Lodge, the head of Klamath

Lake, in Southern Orevon, which the
late E. H. Harriman purchased three
years ago with a' view to making it a
Summer outing resort, is to be sold.
Its prospective purchaser Is D. C. Jack-li- n,

of Salt Lake City, millionaire nt

and manager of the Utah
Copper Company, and the Ray Consol-
idated Copper Companies.

Mr. Jacklin arrived here ye:er(ay
from Salt Lake City in his private car.
Accompanying him were Governor and
Mrs. William Spry, of ltah. who will
be his guests on a trip to Arizona. He
and his party spent the greater part
of the day at the Palace Hotel, where
Mr. Jacklin met H. A. Holablrd, of Los
Angeles, through whose father Mr.
Harriman purchased Pelican Lodge,
and William Erb, who was delegated
recently by the Utah millionaire to rep-
resent him in the negotiations for the
purchase of the property.

Purchase Is Admitted.
After the meeting yesterday it was

admitted by Mrv Jacklin that the deal
was practically finished. He would
not discuss the terms or other condi-
tions of the sale, further than to say
that they were satisfactory to both
sides.

Mr. Jacklin first began negotiation!
for Pelican Lodge two months ago. He
received from Mrs. Harriman, widow
of the late railroad magnate, word that
she and heV children were willing to
part with the grounds, for they felt
that they could never carry out the
plans of Mr. Harriman. Harry Hola-
blrd, who was familiar with the former
deal, was delegated to represent Mrs.
Harriman In the negotiations.

Property Held Three Years.
E. H. Harriman was enraptured over

Pelican Lodge during a trip down from
Portland three years ago. and promptly
bought the property, which consists of
400 acres. Originally the place was a
Summer resort. It was the intention of
Mr. Harriman to clear the place of all
but the principal buildings on the
property and expend several hundred
thousand dollars in improvements. H
had the lodge connected with telegraph
and telephone wires from Weed, a sta-
tion on the Shasta route, and a branch
was to connect it with the Southern
Pacific.

Before Mr. Harriman left for New
York he had two launches sent to Pel-ic- al

Lodge for use on Klamath Lake.
He had also planned to bring a party
of Eastern friends out here the fol-
lowing year, to spend two weeks or
so with him at the lodge.

Millionaire Jacklin proposes to carry
out many of the plans for improve-
ments at the lodge.

Hand Mangled In Chopper.
WALLOWA, Or., April 9. (Special.)
F. A. Rachow, a farmer living near

Lostine, was brought to the hospital
here today, suffering from a badly
lacerated arm. While assisting j. h
Haun In running a feed chopper,
Rachow's left hand became entangled
in the belt connecting the chopper with
the gasoline engine. The hand was
torn off and the arm so badly twisted
and torn that amputation was neces-
sary a few Inches below the shoulder.
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